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Two x Two 
by Jerry Adams 
Two X two 
hand in hand 
arm in arm 
andinjustaboutanyotherimaginableposition 
2 by 2, 
the coeds leading 
the prey to the slaughter; 
the college MEN 
(All bmoc's, of course) 
grinning slyly, as if T h e Great Moment 
wasbecauseofsomethingtheydid. 
One X . . . . 
clutched in a loneliness, 
face to face 
andrightaboutnowpainfullyaware 
of 
the 
sudden 
Oneness 
But 
not a real oneness 
because 
a feeling ofajustnotquiteright 
something 
saying 
(but not in as precise English) 
Girl is 
but 
is 
not 
god 
(you Hope) 
Two by two 
FREUD and plato 
Fall, I96I 39 
grinning their own thoughts, 
assaulting 
Blasting 
R A P I N G 
the tries 
tobeone or partofone 
A N Y T H I N G 
that is not they. 
2 / 2 = 1 
T W O 
or half of two 
but N O T one. 
One 
is but 
two 
halves; 
Kinsey 
and 
Logic 
Into oneness comes the 
WOMAN 
Withherskirtshortenoughtomakemenlook 
and 
they 
do 
and 
Then 
it is but half 
of Two (or Three) 
OR 
enter God 
with no skirtatalltosee 
But 
otherwise just as invisible 
as 
if 
H e (or She, or It . . .) 
was not at all 
or 
else 
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istoobigorblackorfarawayorjustplain 
NotHuman . 
(poor Thing) 
Adam was a man AND 
a oneness 
(but didn ' t even know it at first) 
until a coed named eve came along 
(without a skirt . . . 
or 
a 
n 
y 
thing) 
Enter god and WILL. 
exit oneness. 
A tree grew on a hill 
between 
two trees (but not in a forest) 
and a very 
heavy 
stone 
rolleddownthehillfrum 
the 
tree. 
Oops! ! 
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